
July 3rd 2014 : Windsor 117-6 beat Hurley U15 97-7 by 20 runs 

Team : Morgans, Graham, Dawkins, Singh, Milsom, Whittaker, C Poole, B Poole, Wright, Williams 

A warmest day of the year saw second in the table Hurley U15s visit Windsor for a league clash in 

the shadow of the magnificent Windsor Castle. For the second match running only 10 boys arrived, 

which is disappointing as I am giving people game time and stood down 4 boys for this game.  

Windsor batted first and scored very freely from the outset, despite Ben Poole dismissing one of the 

openers without scoring. A series of talented batsmen came in and gave it a whack, but Hurley, not 

helped by a couple of missed catches, kept chipping away and took wickets at regular intervals. Joe 

Graham (2-29) and Julian Milsom bowled well and Windsor closed at 117-7 from their allotted 20 

overs.  

The Hurley reply started circumspectly in the face of some accurate bowling from Patel in particular.  

Cameron Wright and Chris Dawkins fell very cheaply and hope rested with David Morgans, but when 

he was bowled for 14 we were 26-3 and the hosts total looked beyond our reach.  

The Poole brothers (Ben 11, Charlie 28) had other ideas however. Charlie batted very well mixing 

patience with aggression to leave Windsor nervous as the scoreboard turned over. If Her Majesty 

had peeped out of the window this innings would have been the undoubted highlight for her. 

However when he was caught and bowled by Ark, it was left to Milsom (8) and Whittaker (11*) to 

see us through to the close at 97-7, just short of another batting point.  

We could easily have won this game if we had showed a bit more application in our batting but 

thanks to all of you for sticking with it on such a hot day. 

Thanks to Matt Hampton for umpiring, and thanks to Alan for organising you at the start. 

  

 

 

 


